Year 6 Transition Bulletin 1
(Week beginning 19th April 2021)
Dear Year 6 Family,
Once again welcome to Royds Academy. I hope you all had a lovely Easter break and took full
advantage of the beautiful weather.
Now we are in the final term of the year, I want to make weekly contact to ensure everything runs
smoothly in preparation for High School. I would like to reassure all the year 6 families that we will do
everything we can to ensure the transition programme is managed and delivered in the best way
possible. At Royds Academy, we pride ourselves on the care and attention we place on every child.
•

If you have not already confirmed or declined your place, please do so as soon as possible by
replying to this e-mail or phoning the school office: 0113 2059559

•

All transition information booklets were posted out last month but copies can be found on our
dedicated Transition section of our website: www.roydsacademy.org.uk Much of the
information you and your child will require, is contained within this booklet.

•

We have also posted out an admissions booklet. This must be returned before we can enrol
your child. These can be emailed, posted, hand delivered to either Royds Academy or your
child’s Primary School for us to collect. A reminder the deadline for this is this Friday 23rd April.
If you have not received a copy, these too can be found on our website.

•

Uniform – I am pleased to announce that the Academy is now offering a free uniform bundle.
Once we have received your admission booklet, we will send out a uniform voucher which will
entitle every child to one uniform bundle. The bundle will contain:
o
o
o
o
o

A 2 pack of shirts
1 tie
1 blazer
1 jumper
1 trousers or skirt
1

o
o
o
o

1 reversible rugby top
1 white polo shirt
1 pair of shorts (blue – girls, black – boys)
1 pair of red PE socks

Specific details regarding ordering of the uniform will be posted separately onto the website this week.
•

Year 6 activities’ – in addition to general updates, each week I will attach student-based
activities which can be carried out by your child. It is hoped that these will enable them to learn
more about the Academy and help them to prepare for their next steps in their education.
Please see pages 4 and 5 for the tasks set this week.

If I can be of any assistance throughout the coming months, please do not hesitate to contact me:
year6@roydsacademy.org.uk Please note, now we have become an Academy, the e-mail address has
changed.

I look forward to assisting you all through the transition process.

Kind regards,
Gavin Faulkner
Assistant Headteacher.
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Getting to know you – Tasks 1 & 2

To help your Form Tutor get to know a little more about you I have set a couple of tasks you can complete
each week. You could complete these and save them to your computer or print the sheets out and
complete them by hand. It would be great if this can then be brought into school all together at the start
of Transition Week in July.
Moving from Primary to Secondary School at any time is an exciting, but sometimes scary time!
A new building, new rules, new teachers, new routines and new friends are just some of the changes
you will experience but the tasks I will set over the next few weeks will help you get used to some of
the routines and features of your new school!
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Draw a self-portrait here….

Name:
Birthday:
My Primary School:
Eye Colour:
Hair Colour:
Height:

Favourite Colour
Favourite Animal
If I could have a superpower,
I’d….
Favourite School Subject
Best place I’ve ever been to…
Dream country to visit…
If I could travel back in time, I’d
go to…
My dream job is…

Life is a journey! Think back through primary
4 school and write down your favourite
memories or events that have shaped you to become the amazing person you are!
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